
          Low-energy RHIC electron Cooler (LEReC) progress updates 
 

March 12, 2018: 
 

 

 

Project Highlights: 

 

 Installation of full LEReC was completed on schedule. 

 DC Gun was re-conditioned to required voltage (operation at 400kV). 

 SRF booster cavity was conditioned to required voltage (up to 2MV). 

 With the multi-cathode suitcase (Ferris Wheel) was able to preserve cathodes QE 

during load-lock bake-out and during cathode transfer into the Gun. Cathodes with 

initial QE>2% were delivered inside the Gun. 

 Tests with beam resumed. With good cathode inside the Gun, re-established design 

electron charge per bunch. 

 Final ARR report received. All pre-start tasks required to start commissioning were 

completed. 

 March 5, 2018: Received approval from DOE Brookhaven Site Office to start LEReC 

commissioning. 

 Electron beam was propagated from the DC Gun to the Injection section 10kW beam 

dump with good transmission (through both the SRF and 2.1 GHz warm RF cavities 

with RF OFF). 

 MPS testing and instrumentation calibration with beam is underway. 

 

Fig. 1: LEReC cooling sections with fully installed mu-metal shielding. 



 

Fig. 2. Laser beam profile on gun table after 3mm iris (before it is sent to the cathode) 

 

Fig. 3. Measurements of electron beam: 1) Fast Current Transformer signals: after the 

Gun (yellow) and in front of 10kW beam dump (blue); 2) Green: beam charge 

measurement at beam dump; 3) 9MHz laser signal (magenta). 



 

Fig. 4. Electron beam image on profile monitor in front of the 10kW beam dump. 

 

Systems Updates: 
 

 

Cathodes and new cathode production facility: 
 

 Prepared three cathodes with ~4-6% QE. The cathode growth recipe is nearly matured. 

 Cathode preparation automation system is in development. 

 Successfully transported #1 multi-puck transporter, with 7 pucks (3 of them were with 

active cathodes), from 535 to 1002.  

 The new developed load-lock baking procedure worked well. QE cathode decay is less 

than 10% after the bake-out. 

 All cathodes survived load lock bake out at 1002.  Pucks could be transferred from the 

transporter to the gun, in and out, successfully.      

 Fired both #2 and #3 Multi-puck suitcase chambers at 905.  Leak checking and pre-

assembling #2 Multi-puck suitcase assembly at 919B. 

 Continued developing models and drawings for the new cathode production facility at 

535. 

 Developing a design to exchange expired pucks with clean ones in the multi-puck 

suitcase and a scheme to clean residue cathode materials on the expired pucks before 

reusing them. 

 

 

 



Laser: 

   

Laser developments (Z. Zhao, P. Inacker) 

-        Transported 10W * 0.74 = 7.4W to gun table with 6 crystals, 80 ps pulse (02/14/18)  

-        Transported 10W * 0.61 = 6 .1W to gun table with 4 crystals and interferometer, 80 ps 

(03/05/18)    

-     Re-established setup of cross-correlator for pulse length measurements, device returned 

to company for internal alignment Femtochrome Research Inc for repair (Z. Zhao) 
  
Laser integration 

-        Commissioned remote alignment for the laser transport (P. Inacker) 

-        Commissioned remote control of high power Pockels cell for laser intensity control (M. 

Costanzo) 

  

Shutdown activities 

-        None 
  
 Laser safety 

-        Installed vacuum switches on long-haul laser transport tube between laser trailer and 

RHIC tunnel (MAC recommendation), integration into interlock system underway 

     -    Modified procedure for high-power laser alignment (P. Sampson et al) to be more efficient 

(no signature-delay wait period, backup personnel with signature authority) 

  

Laser commissioning for FY18 

-        Continued development of new rf-to-laser phase and laser phase monitors (K. Mernick et 

al) 

  

Laser operations 

-        Synchronized laser oscillator to external RF (K. Mernick) 

-        Supported beam operations with 

4 crystals, 40 ps pulse for initial operations (>02/26/18)  

4 crystals and interferometer, 80 ps (>03/05/18)   
 

Preparation for 24/7 operation 

-        Continued development of laser MPS 

           laser preamp power (M. Costanzo, expected mid-March) 

           chiller water pressure and temperature measurements      

     -     Intensity feedback for CW laser operations (M. Costanzo, Z. Zhao) in development 

     -     Intensity feedback for pulsed-beam operation (starting)  

-        Ordered additional set of spare gain fibers   

-        Tracked status of ordered spare chiller, EOMs; awaiting status update for spare laser 

oscillator (Calmar) 

-        Started development of high-power heat sinks for EOM (S. Bellavia, Z. Zhao) 

 

 

 
 



Controls: 

 

RF 

- A remote interface to the LEReC HLRF PLC data is available. 

 

MPS 

- The ADO manager interface continues development as the hardware is expanded into multiple 

chassis to support full machine operations. 

 

Instrumentation 

- The Caylar NMR remote interface is now online and communicating with the field setup for the 

180 degree bend. 

- Final configuration and checkout continued for VME controls related to multiple sub-systems. 

- imageViewer application updates for performance and feature additions were made. 

- Local laser MPS remote interface software development continued, which will eventually be 

used at LEReC (currently in use at CeC). 

- Zynq interface implementation for ICT/FCT signal sampling is up to date. 

- Camera remote interface software development continued, focusing on supporting color mode 

and improving reliability.  Supervisor software development also continued, though it already 

provides a useful mechanism to troubleshoot and recovery from camera or manager software 

problems. 

- New profile monitor camera configurations were deployed and checked out. 

- PMT loss monitor software is now online, with data being passed to a middleware manager, 

which can be viewed through a commissioning version of the RhicLossMonitor application. 

 

Power Supply 

- The permanent host machine was installed and configured that serves the EPICS to ADO 

interface and ADO manager software for the 180 degree bend power supply, which runs RedHat 

Linux.  Adjustments of the PS ADO interface were applied, and work continued on the feedback 

control software. 

- A list of engineering limits for LEReC PSs provided by D. Bruno have been applied to the 

associated ADOs. 

- A bug fix is under development to avoid crashes for the Kepco ADO manager that is triggered 

by sending certain commands rapidly. 

 

Laser 

- The remote interface for the filter wheel had some minor changes. 

- An update to the ADO interface to the power meters has been released. 

 



 

Vacuum 

- New hot cathode gauge controller remote software interfaces have been configured. 

 

Operations 

- tape sequences have been updated to remove links to RHIC machine status from turn on/off 

routines. 

 

Cathode 

- The remote interface for the current source and meter used to monitor the quantum efficiency 

has been released and used operationally. 

 

Timing 

- The Timing manager has been updated to incorporate specifications from BPM experts on 

timing settings that dynamically adjust based on the number of bunches in pulsed mode.  Also, 

the Timing manager hooks to MPS controls that were used on a temporary basis last run have 

been permanently removed as the MPS has all necessary direct information. 

 

Magnets 

- The LEReC magnet information has been added to new database table that will ultimately be 

used a new magnet ADO manager and associated applications. 

 

 

MPS: 

 
 Performed the fail-safe tests of the links between the MPS controller and various 

diagnostic subsystems in the Gun - 10kW Dump beamline. 

 Performed the MPS integrated system tests in the Gun - 10kW Dump beamline. 

 Tested the basic MPS functionality with the beam (MPS-BPMs, MPs-magnets, MPS-

IDs&VVs etc.). 

 In the process of setting up the interaction between the MPs controller and the new BPM 

functionality – “underflow detection”. 

 In the process of calibrating the gun FCT and the MPS PD. 

 Performed the first calibration of the BLMs and based on this test set the BLM 

thresholds in the Gun - 10kW Dump beamline to conservative values. 

 

 

 

 



 

Cryogenics: 

 
Cryo operational and at 2K. 

Complete task to pipe out beamline burst disk to outside cleanroom boundary. 

Switchover valve for dual burstdisks: In fabrication. 

Cryo controls: 

4 Cernox temperature sensors for 2K bath, bottom out 1.98K.  

A capacitance problem due to wire length prevented LS-218 Controller to read below this 

temperature. Awaiting newer model controller unit to resolve this.   

 

 

 

RF cavities: 
 

SRF tests for LEReC Booster cavity started on Feb. 7: 

 All interlocks through the RF PLC were exercised and verified to operate correctly.  

 All hard-wired interlocks (arc detectors) were exercised and verified to operate correctly. 

 Shorting plates were removed, waveguides reinstalled, and PASS certification for the two 

Booster amplifiers was completed. 

 Performed calibrations for remaining RF signals to LLRF. 

 Started running at very low power. Verified operation of the LLRF phase-locked loop for 

driving the cavity on resonance.  

 Established phase relationship for RF drive to the two power amplifiers to get the correct 

phase at the FPCs for generating maximum voltage. 

 Established phase relationship for “vector sum” forward and reflected power signals that 

are used for cavity quench protection. 

 Started high-power conditioning of the cavity. Quickly achieved 2MV which is sufficient 

for LEReC commissioning at two lowest energies. 

 

 
 

Power Supplies: 
 

DC Gun HVPS: 

1)    A scope was added to the RS232 communications of the DC gun to look for problems 

when the communications fails. Have not seen any problems with the RS232 after adding 

this scope 

2)    The control chassis was removed on 2/5 to test in 922 with the fiber optics. We have a 

work around for the problem we found. We have a plan for moving the control chassis 

but it is not without risk. If something gets damaged in the control chassis we could be 

down for a while trying to repair it. We would also need at least 2-3 days to test this. A 

test plan was written up and if any time opens up during the run where we will have time 

to test and do a repair if something fails then we will be ready to go. We are holding off 

right now. 



3)    All signals cables, power cables and fibers are pulled and connectors are connected for 

the DC gun to remote the control chassis over fibers. 

4)    Still waiting on Sealed Air to tell us they are ready to purchase the multiplier boards. We 

will also order them.  The contact we have at Sealed Air came to visit us last on 2/20 and 

2/21 to see our Gun and how we do things. 

5)    Received the quote for a new inverter from an outside company. Waiting for approvals to 

make write the PO.  

6)    The control chassis will now be built by Chaofeng Mi and Carl Schultheiss. Waufun Ng 

has started the analog part. 

7)    Bandwidth improvement ideas continue. More testing still to be done when we run again. 

Want to try and measure response of inverter and multiplier. Switched priority to making 

sure all fiber optic and signal cables were ready. Spoke with controls about adding a 

pulse on the feedback though an Agilent arbitrary function generator. Ordered the Agilent 

function generator and have it ready. 

 

 

LEReC Beam line 

1)    All magnets wired up and all PS’s tested 

3)    Still want to do a heat run of ps’s and magnets for gun injection while we are in the tunnel 

measuring temperatures. 

6)    Compensating dipoles heat run to 10A complete. Added klixons for these magnets. Need 

to add klixon chassis 

7)    LEM’s for MPS being installed and wired, should be complete during week of 3/5 or 3/12 

8)    Wiring for interlock cables complete 

9)    Building spare LEM chassis for MPS still 

10) 180 degree ps testing in the tunnel with the remote control was done.  

11) First spare thermoelectric units for the 180 degree ps built and tested. Will build another. 
 

 

  
 

Beam Instrumentation: 

 

 

 Cathode Imaging:  
 Installation complete and commissioned with color imaging. 

 Gun Ripple Monitor:  

 New double shielded cable terminations pending 

 PET interface for amplifier underway. 

 Charge Monitoring 
  All charge monitoring devices installed and connected to the controls system 

 Cross-calibrated Gun FCT with YAG-FC 

 Established threshold detection for MPS 

 Temperature Measurement:  
 All temperature sensors installed and operational 

 temperature sensors tested with MPS 

 Final setting of temperature trip points pending 



 Clearing Electrodes:  

 New HV bias & pA meter installed and operational 

 NMR probe:  

 Probe and electronics installed and connected to the control system 

 final check out with magnet power supply pending 

 Profile Monitors: 
 Injection Line: installed and tested 

 Transport Line:  

 installed and tested 

 Merger line: 
 New low profile optics nearly completed, installation pending 

 Cooling Line: 
 All 6 profile monitors installed 

 optics assemblies installed, tested and operational 

  Diagnostic Line 
 optics assemblies installed, tested and operational 

 YAG motion control tested, controls integration pending 

  Extraction line: 
 optics assemblies installed, tested and operational 

 Emittance Scanners:  

 installation complete 

 controls integration pending 

 BLMs for cooling & transport:  

 Detectors: 

 All PMTs & fibers installed and tested with beam 

 All PIN diode detectors installed and data collection operational 

 All Ion Chamber detectors installed 

 PMT BLM electronics hardware modifications underway 

 BPMs for cooling & transport: 
 Verified connections and applied calibration pulse from tunnel end of injection 

line BPMs 

  Moved TOF connections from BPMs b1-b3 to BPMs b4-b6 

  Various software improvements for MPS and CW triggering modes 

  Tested BPM MPS outputs with new multi-zone combiner 

 High Power Profile Monitor 
 Considering modification of extraction line YAG3 for BNNT mirrorless screen 

for CW 

 


